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Kent Station
Parking and Access Improvements

Benefits
• Allows hundreds more
people to conveniently
access the Sounder
train and enjoy a fast
and reliable commute.

Planning better access to
South Tacoma Station

• Improves pedestrian,
bicycle and transit
access and safety at
the station.

Stay involved!

Sound Transit will be making improvements near
South Tacoma Project
Station to make
the Sounder train more
overview
convenient for everyone.

We’ll be reaching out later this year to get your
bicycle, and
access
feedbackBetter
on the pedestrian,
potential improvements
thatbus
could
take
place
in
your
community.
Sound Transit is working with the City of Kent to make
Sound Transit is working to improve access to Kent Station

walking, bicycling, or taking the bus to the station more
for drivers, pedestrians, transit riders and bicyclists.
In 2021, with support
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convenient. New
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will include:
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•
and
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project
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improvements such as new sidewalks and bike lanes,
and W Smith Street, including a flashing light to alert
connections to Kent and eight other stations along the route.
improved pedestrian
and bicycle infrastructure,
drivers, a median with pedestrian refuge, and restriping of
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upgraded bus quickly
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andtomore.
crosswalks.
capacity during the morning commute, and
we expect the new garage will be well used in the years
Email
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happening
now?

• Improved pedestrian crossing of W James Street at 2nd

or call
us with your questions, comments or to
Ave N, including flashing lights to alert drivers, high visibility
request
a
project
briefing:
crosswalk,
raised median, and accessible curb ramps.
In November of 2017 the Sound Transit Board identified a
We are workingpreferred
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to further refine
package
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for Kent Station,
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will
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environmental review process to evaluate possible
• Adding smart bicycle lockers (reservable by the hour) and
bike racks at the station.
impacts and benefits from the improvements.
Learn more about the project:
Map on back
soundtransit.org/kent-access-improvements
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Current activities

Example improvements

In 2019, Sound Transit completed conceptual
design as well as analysis of potential environmental
Station area improvements
impacts and benefits. While some work was paused
Station area improvements would include station accessibility improvements
people with
disabilities
due to thefor
COVID-19
pandemic,
other and
worknonhas
English speakers and other station upgrades, including:
moved forward, including property acquisition and
Proposed
negotiation of agreements.
Garage
E James St

Realigned Railroad Ave N

W James St

Central Ave N

• Improving wayfinding,
adding a public
Site address (PA) system,
Proposed
Bus
and
installing
tactile
pavement.
W Kent Station St
Layover

• Improving pedestrian safety Pedestrian
at the railroad crossing between
Path lot with the addition of a
the station and nearby parking
crossing bar and other changes
Pick-up/Drop-off

1st Ave N

ADA Parking
• Adding micromobility parking (e.g.,
parking for electric
scooters or bikes).
Kent Station
Shopping/
Theater
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Learn
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E Pioneer St
Bus
Loop

soundtransit.org/kent-access-improvements
The South Adams Street connections

Kent
Station

improvements would improve access for

Have
specific
questions?
bicyclists,
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and transit users

Contact
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Specialist
(PierceCommunity
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53) by:
Melanie Mayock, 206-689-4877 or
Melanie.Mayock@soundtransit.org
• Completing the sidewalks on S. Adams St.

Ramsay Way

Existing
Parking
Garage

Railroad Ave N

W Temperance
Pedestrian
Sky Bridge

• Adding a shelter for ADA train boarding

Our next step is to prepare documentation for
ramp for people with disabilities or mobility
procurement of a contractor to complete the designs
devices such as wheelchairs or walkers.
and construct the project. As part of this process,
This also includes making curb ramp
we’ll gather public input later this year about visual
retrofits.
design
– how the garage looks and fits into the
community. We expect to have a contractor onboard
as soon as 2023, and construction could start
that year.

on both sides of the street from S. 56th St.
to S. 66th St. and upgrading curb ramps
to meet ADA standards
• Upgrading the bus stops at S. 66th St. and
S. Adams St. to include a shelter.

E Smith St
W Smith St

• Providing an enhanced crossing at the
intersection S. 66th St. and S. Adams
St. for pedestrians and bicyclists.
WE ARE HERE

PLANNING
2017–2021

Bus and bus stop

Would add transit signal priority
critical
OPENatTO
DESIGN/CONSTRUCTION

intersections,
relocate a busPUBLIC
stop with new
2021–2025
pedestrian crossing, and
install shelters
2025
• Hire a firm to designand
andlighting
build theto bus stops near the station.

• Nov 2017: Sound Transit Board identified
preferred improvement package
project
• 2018/2019: Conceptual engineering
• Acquire property and
obtain permits
Bicycle
Connections
and environmental review
• Complete parking garage design
Would install bicycle lanes and connections
• Fall 2019: Public comment
• Groundbreaking and construction
around the station area to fill in gaps in the
• Early 2020: Sound Transit Board
City of Tacoma’s bicycle plan.
project
to build
Thisselected
map shows
some
of the proposed improvements for accessing

the South Tacoma Station.

Stay informed

Information in other languages

Sign up for project updates: soundtransit.org/subscribe.

Para información acerca del proyecto llame al: 800-823-9230.

For more information about Sound Transit projects or services,
visit soundtransit.org or call 800-201-4900 / TTY: 711.
For information in alternative formats, call 800-201-4900 /
TTY: 711 or email accessibility@soundtransit.org.

Follow us:

